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The existence of a liquid film separating a vapor bubble from a heated solid surface is confirmed
using a nanofluid. The existence of such a liquid film had been a theoretical premise of the critical
heat flux mechanism, significantly difficult to verify through experimental observations. Here, we
show that a liquid film under a massive vapor bubble adheres to a heated solid surface. The liquid
film comes into being trapped in a dynamic coalescence environment of nucleate bubbles, which
grow and depart continuously from the heated surface. In its dryout process, the liquid film displays
vapor “holes” originating from the rupture of discrete nucleating bubbles. The dryout process of the
liquid film can be understood from the vaporization of rims of the holes and of smooth film
region. © 2005 American Institute of Physics. fDOI: 10.1063/1.1873053g
Boiling is a phenomenon of nature whereby the applica-
tion of heat changes a liquid to a vapor; during the process of
this change, bubbles appear in the hot liquid. The practical
application of boiling by humans is probably one of the most
ancient arts, dating back to the days of primitive humans,1
and still new applications for boiling are currently being
found. For instance, boiling has important modern applica-
tions for macroscopic heat transfer exchangers, such as those
in nuclear and fossil power plants, and for microscopic heat
transfer devices, such as heat pipes and microchannels for
cooling electronic chips. In addition, the core technology that
made a commercial success of thermal ink-jet printers is
based on the application of boiling bubbles, which propel
tiny ink droplets through the openings of an ink cartridge.2
The use of boiling is limited by critical heat flux which is
characterized by both its highest efficient heat transport ca-
pability and the initiation of surface damage caused by sud-
denly deteriorating heat transfer. For instance, damage can
be directly related to the physical burnout of the materials of
a heat exchanger. However, the physical mechanism of this
limitation has not been understood clearly.
To explain the mechanism behind the boiling limitation,
there are two classical hypotheses: one hypothesis considers
the obstructions of heat transfer due to vapor masses an-
chored on the heated surface, and the other hypothesis pos-
tulates that the limitation is due to the existence of a limit in
the state of the fluid system; for example, there are geometri-
cal theories based on critical bubble spacing near the heated
surface and hydrodynamic ones based on the instability of
the interface between liquid and vapor.
However, visual observations have not confirmed either
hypothesis. In relation to the mechanisms, there is a general
consensus that fully developed nucleate boiling on a heated
solid surface is characterized by the existence of a liquid film
on the heated solid surface.3 The occurrence of the boiling
limitation, the so-called critical heat flux sCHFd has been
linked closely to the behavior of the liquid film. This liquid
film is generally referred to as the “thin liquid layer” or the
“macrolayer” to distinguish it from the microlayer that exists
under the base of discrete nucleating bubbles.3 The question
to be answered is whether a stable thin liquid layer under a
vapor boiling environment could actually exist. If so, what
precisely is the role of such a liquid film in relation to the
boiling limitation? Reliable answers will depend on direct
experimental observations.
Currently, there has been no direct observation of the
liquid layer. For example, the investigations of Gaertner and
Westwater4 and Kirby and Westwater5 have supplied only
indirect indications of the existence of such a liquid layer.
Numerous subsequent studies have failed to provide a direct
confirmation of a stable thin liquid layer under a vapor boil-
ing environment. In 1977, Yu and Mesler6 offered a hypoth-
esis of the existence of the layer, as illustrated in Fig. 1sad.
Katto and Yokoya7 demonstrated the importance of Yu and
Mesler’s hypothesis; they used it to show that it is possible to
approach the very complex boiling limitation phenomenon
with a relatively simple liquid layer evaporation mechanism,
using a simple energy balance equation, such as
qth = dr fhfgF1 − AvAwG . s1d
As a result, the Katto and Yokoya hypothesis came to be
accepted during the last half century, though actual proof of
the layer has continued to elude many investigators.
The current work proposes a new method to prove the
existence of the layer. Our method involves two new ideas.
The first idea is that a direct observation of the layer can be
achieved under an environment in which the liquid phase is
distinguished clearly from the vapor phase. We use a nanof-
luid as a colored fluid in order to distinguish between the
liquid phase and the vapor phase in a complex boiling envi-
ronment. We chose alumina nanofluid with white color nano-
particles for this purpose. The fluids are prepared by dispers-
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ing alumina nanoparticles into water as a base fluid.8,9
Transmission electron microscopy sTEMd reveals alumina
nanoparticles as having a spherical shape, with a normal size
ranging from 15 nm to 124 nm sa 47 nm average diameterd.
The second idea is that a direct observation of the layer
can be achieved under a new view of visualization. Actually,
we can divide the experimental observations and hypotheses
into the three traditional groups of a top-down approach, a
bottom-up approach, and a lateral-inside approach. One new
diagonal-inside approach is newly introduced in the present
work. Figure 1scd shows the new two ideas: the white col-
ored fluid and the new view of visualization.
All tests for the direct observation were performed using
a digital camera system in pool boiling under atmospheric
pressure. The pool boiling test facility is shown in Fig. 2. A
test plane heater with copper electrodes is heated by a dc
power supply. The boiling surface of the test plane heaters is
43100 mm2 rectangular with a depth of 1.9 mm.
Boiling and the boiling limitation are phenomena char-
acterized by periodical processes or intermittent processes. A
typical example of the generation process of a liquid film
sFig. 3d at a high heat flux level shows that the generation
proceeds through the formation of nucleate bubbles resulting
in the growth of a massive vapor bubble. Liquid both inter-
nally trapped by means of both lateral and vertical coales-
cence of nucleate bubbles and externally supplied through
triple phase line spreads on a solid surface while the bubbles
form a massive vapor bubble due to the film itself consump-
tion. In the other words, individual bubbles may lie above a
thin liquid layer on a heater surface and the growth of the
bubbles proceeds through the evaporation of the thin liquid.
While spreading, some vapor holes are displayed inside the
film as decreasing small holes. Vapor holes originate from
the rupture of discrete individual nucleating bubbles. Later,
the thin film is in a typical dryout stage, with evaporation in
the rims of the vapor holes and in the overall liquid film–
vapor interface. The film breaks up into local liquid frag-
ments fFig. 4sadg. In particular, the size of each vapor hole
increases to contain a much larger dry area with evaporation
around the rim in dryout process. Also, the vapor holes
merge with neighboring holes, resulting in a large dry area.
After a few msec, the surface is covered by only vapor or
small liquid droplets, in place of the liquid.
With a further increase in heat flux level, the liquid film
dries out completely. Then, in accordance with the periodical
process of boiling, a new liquid film forms, by means of the
aforementioned trapping in the boiling, while the bulk liquid
is again supplied near the surface and so the life and death of
liquid film are repeated.
Although liquid film dried out fully, the boiling limita-
tion does not occur yet. Actually, at the boiling limitation, we
can observe that the local part of the surface wetted by the
liquid film does not rewet, as shown in Fig. 4scd. A limiting
boundary between the nonwetting hot surface and the wet-
ting cold surface is shown in a photo. Over time, the bound-
ary expands to the wetting area with evaporation around the
holes. The dryout of the part continues for much longer than
for one of the periodical process. In contrast, in a lower heat
flux level apart from boiling limitation, a liquid film is suf-
ficiently thick. Figure 4scd shows the time reconstruction of
statistically representative dryout processes. The figure
shows that the surface is not rewetted, which leads to burn-
out of metal failure in boiling limitation, as shown in Fig.
4scd.
FIG. 1. sColor onlined Liquid film structure. sad Conventional illustration of
hypothesis for liquid film structure. sbd New illustration for vapor hole being
formed by spontaneous breakup sor ruptured of a bubble. scd New ideas for
the direct observation. A nanofluid is used as a dyed-water. Diagonal view is
used for the experimental observation. Dry spot means a dried area below a
discrete bubble during its formation and vapor hole after bubble’s breakup.
sdd Evidence of the liquid film. A bubble just before spontaneous breakup is
shown in the liquid film. sed Liquid drift based on the liquid film into the
vapor environment. Images sdd and sed in Fig. 1 by a diagonal view show
phenomena confirming the existence of a liquid film under a massive vapor
bubble or vapor environment. Also, the images show a part swith ,60 mm
lengthd of the direct Joule heating plate sheaterd measured 4 mm swidthd
3100 mm slengthd.
FIG. 2. sColor onlined The schematic of the nanofluid pool boiling test
facility.
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Special attention should be given to the vapor holes in
the liquid film. In Fig. 4sbd, we present a typical hole-liquid
structure. In the vapor environment, large vapor holes are
seen inside the liquid film, whereas nucleate bubbles are seen
just before the rupture for forming liquid film region, as
shown in the lower part of the figure. The liquid dries out
with the expansion of the dried regions or the vapor holes
due to evaporation from the rims of vapor holes. This re-
sembles a dewetting process10 which is characterized by
holes and the motion of liquid rim apparently. The size and
distribution of these vapor holes originally depends on the
distribution of nucleation sites, whereas those of the ob-
served vapor holes depend on the observation time in a pe-
riod of the process.
Several questions remain concerning the observation:
How thick is the trapped liquid layer? What determines the
thickness of the layer? Why does nonwetting of liquid in
boiling limitation occur?
The typical thickness of this layer is predicted to have a
range from 50 to 500 mm for water on a flat horizontal sur-
face, depending on the heat flux. There are many hypotheses
regarding the factors that determine the thickness; such fac-
tors could include Helmholtz instability, the contact angle, or
the nucleation site density.3 The mechanism of the boiling
limitation is that periodical wetting and dryout cause the rise
of average temperature, and then the rise of average tempera-
ture prevents the wetting during the period of liquid resupply.
Therefore, according to Newton’s cooling law of
q = hsTw − Tfd , s2d
the sudden falling of the heat transfer coefficient, due to the
conversion of a liquid–solid interface to a vapor–solid inter-
face, causes the sudden rising of the wall temperature, lead-
ing to a melt down of the wall or to burn-out.
The experimental observations of this study will contrib-
ute to the ability of heat transfer community to provide ac-
tual depictions of the liquid film and the structure.
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FIG. 4. sColor onlined Liquid film dryout process: sad Time evolution of
dryout of the liquid film from 4 vol % Al2O3–water nanofluid at CHF. The
liquid spreading occurs after its trapping and the dryout process of a liquid
film proceeds with its evaporation. In the top of an image, there is a non-
heating part of the surface resulting in relative thicker interleaved liquid film
without any dried area. sbd Magnification of the liquid film–vapor holes
structure. scd The burn-out scritical heat fluxd phenomenon due to dryout of
the liquid film. Entirely dried and nonwettable surface of the heater glowed
in CHF s1d. Thus, the surface must not be rewetted despite liquid resupply
as shown in the image in front of the last. The last image of scd shows a
glowing surface of the heater in the dark.
FIG. 3. sColor onlined Liquid film formation
process: Liquid trapped by nucleate bubbles
in a expanding vapor environment from
4 vol % Al2O3–water nanofluid at CHF is
shown. Nucleate bubbles disappear little by
little and a liquid region with small holes be-
gins to appear. Liquid disturbed in the process
spreads on the surface. The third image shows
a typical wave interface by Taylor and Helm-
holtz instability theories. All images are taken
by a single-lens reflex digital camera with a
Macrolens system and ,110 ms exposure
time.
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